










While the economy plays a necessary role in the function and mainte-
nance of social value, and the delivery of vital goods, contemporary 
society suffers systematic distortion inasmuch as monetary value has 
become the default, or normative, standard for all aspects of human 
existence. This reduction of value seriously affects the possibilities 
of all human development, inasmuch as those projects that promote 
growth and development are evaluated primarily in terms of economic 
potential. Further, the dysfunctional understandings of economies con-
tinue to support political and social ideologies that encourage eco-
nomic benefits at the expense of human lives. The lack of a historical 
perspective that this reductive perspective creates negatively affects 
the abilities of people to recognize necessary and constitutional val-
ues that would enable all persons to make deliberate and meaningful 
choices with their lives, choices that are required if society is interested 
in promoting cultural and transcendent values, precisely those choices 
which make meaning the focus of human endeavour.






maintain goods and services,  that meet  the needs of every  individual 
human being. The cultural projects and perspectives that shape and in-
form  the  social  orders  are  also  complex;  the  cumulative  experiences 
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and learnings  that result  in symbolic,  institutional, political,  religious 
and philosophical frameworks provide orientations and directions that 
shape our identities, provide us with access to meaning, and articulate 
the values within which we  attempt  to  develop  and grow. While  the 
individual, the social, and the cultural are all distinct patterns of human 
process,  they are characterized by high degrees of complexity, where 
individuals’  personal  capacities  are  developed  within  social  patterns 
that themselves are ordered by cultural demands. All of this indicates 
increasing numbers of relevant and significant variables  that must be 


























































the  realization of  some benefit,  good, or goal,  as human persons  are 
naturally  inclined  to  improve  their basic condition and  situation as a 
rule. Three distinct ends or goals are distinguished: particular goods, 
the good of order (which allows for the regular occurrence of particular 





































The  sort  of  distortion  caused by  the  singular  focus on monetary 
gain and accumulation is not incidental or inconsequential. The effects 
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given  the oft  repeated cliché  that what benefits  the corporate entities 
benefits the general populace, as the general well being supposedly de-
pends on the well being of the corporations, for the economy and the 




















general  expectations  that  the  physical  and  mental  well-being  of  the 






the  only  recognizable  value  is  that  of monetary  opportunity  or  gain, 
there  is  not much of  a  convincing  counter-argument  that  the general 
good  of  basic  populations  should  take  priority  in  determining medi-
cal and government policies, expenditures, and the general allocation 
of resources. As well, it is now commonly known that major pharma-
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ceutical and medical companies reserve the right to charge exorbitant 






























































































for members  to become  individuals, with all  the attendant  rights and 
privileges of  such,  are  either promoted and  sustained, or not. People 
are primarily social beings, and individual prerogatives that exist in any 











ing  human  being, where  increased mastery  of  skills  and  cognitional 
process  represent  the  normative  dimension  of  growth  and  progress.5 
This  image also provides  insights  into how the specific historicity of 
particular communities is paired with the normative dynamism towards 
development that characterizes all people with the basic capacities. An 
adequately  functional  educational  process  must  necessarily  include 










and choices. Such a position  is critical  to  the project of  recognizing, 
assessing, and acting on the basis of shared social and cultural values. 























the project of education  is  that  there  is a  sufficient and ascertainable 
understanding about the nature of truth, which incorporates all the basic 
features of cognitional process and the full range of discoveries about 




6 The most  complete  account  of  the  problem  and  resolution  of  the  epistemological 
issue is found in Lonergan, 1992. 
7 For a condensed account of such a generic attempt, see Lonergan, 1972, 18–19. 
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become potentially normative,  always  assuming  that  comprehensive-
ness and coherence is normatively present in the attempt to understand 
and act in a coherent fashion.
The  last  feature of  this brief discussion of  education and educa-




















ture  is  remarkable  for  its  lack of basic and normative orientations  in 
some of the most foundational aspects of being human. Such obvious 
lacunae indicate that our level of self-understanding and appreciation 
























































Despite  this  short  and  incomplete  list  of  negative  consequences 
due  to  the  singular  focus  on monetary  value,  the  threat  to  education 
















pacity  to  identify  the  nature  and  roots  of  the  problems  that we have 






of  an  adequate  range  and understanding of  terminal  values,  or  those 
8 McShane makes this point, and related points, in many places in his extensive writ-
ings. Most of  these  ideas can be  found on his website philipmcshane.org. For one of his 
earliest, and more accessible texts on these matters, see McShane, 1975/1981.
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Dok ekonomija igra nužnu ulogu u funkcioniranju i održavanju socijalne 
vrijednosti te u opskrbi životnim potrepštinama, suvremeno društvo pati od sistem-
ske distorzije utoliko što je monetarna vrijednost postala zadani ili normativni 
standard za sve aspekte ljudske egzistencije. Ovo reduciranje vrijednosti ozbilj-
no utječe na mogućnosti ljudskog razvoja u cjelini jer se ti projekti koji promiču 
rast i razvoj vrednuju prvenstveno s obzirom na ekonomski potencijal. Osim toga, 
disfunkcionalno shvaćanje ekonomije i dalje podržava one političke i društvene 
ideologije koje potiču ekonomsku korist nauštrb ljudskih života. Manjak povije-
sne perspektive koji stvara ova redukcionistička perspektiva negativno utječe na 
sposobnost ljudi da prepoznaju nužne i konstitutivne vrijednosti koje bi omogući-
le svim osobama da donose promišljene i smislene odluke o svojim životima, da 
čine izbore koji su poželjni ako je društvo zainteresirano za promicanje kulturnih i 
transcendentnih vrijednosti, upravo one izbore koji smisao čine središtem ljudskih 
nastojanja.
Ključne  riječi: redukcija vrijednosti, ekonomija, odgoj i obrazovanje, epistemološ-
ke pozicije, kritički realizam
